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PITCHOUNE KALIN

Specially designed bed

Q Bed specially designed for children aged 3 to 12 years old. 

Q  Conforms to the health & safety recommendations stipulated by AFSSaPS* (now ANSM, France) dated 26 
April 2010.

safety

Q Side rails with spacing of under 65 mm.

Ergonomics

Q Bed base can be lowered to 300 mm.

Handset, electric and mechanical parts: 5-year warranty*
Boards and accessories: 1-year warranty* 
*Under normal conditions of use and excluding wearing parts 
please see instructions of use

CHILD’S BED

Q  Non-divisible bed base 160 x 80 cm

Q  Base board with welded metal slat

Q  Equipotential plug

Q 3 electric functions

Q  Adjustable height from 300 to 770 mm

Q Electrical back rest

Q  Electrical leg rest with

Q knee break by manual cranks

Q On 4 x Ø 100 mm castors with independent brakes

Q Centralized braking (optional)

features

SAFETY

Q   The space between the side rails or two structure components is 
less than or equal to 65 mm and the space between the bed base 
and the bottom of the side rail is less than or equal to 65 mm

Q   Bed recommended for a child who is smaller than 146 cm

Q   Standard lockable remote control

Q   Optional CPR back rest

ERGONOMICS

Q   Make getting up and bed-to-chair transfers easier by setting the 
bed base to a height of 300 mm

Bed with PITCHOUNE KALIN bed boards, white/kiwi 
with wooden skirting and full length side rails

* “26/04/2010 recommendations for users based on professional opinion and consultations with the 
National Health & Safety Commission for Medical Devices”

* * Depending on side rail model

2 finishes for PITCHOUNE KALIN bed boards

Q   Model with white lacquered uprights with full-length wooden side 

rails

Q   Collective care model for epoxy side rails with protector for more 
safety

STYLISH

Bed with bed boards for collective care settings in ral 9016/kiwi Pitchoune Kalin, 
with centralized braking, epoxy side rails with protector and epoxy trapeze bar

CPR back rest option: compulsory

DESCRIPTION LPP DIMENSIONS BR LEG REST
LIFTING 

CAPACITY
CASTORS STANDARDS MOTORIZATION

PITCHOUNE KALIN

3 electrical 
functions with 
thigh section

YES
80 x 160 cm 

non-divisible bed 
base

70°

40.3° thigh 
sections 

14.5° 
adjustment 

with
manual cranks

SWL (1) 170 kg
Mattress 20 kg
Patient 135 kg

Accessories 15 kg

Ø 100 mm  
with brake 

without 
thread guard

LINAK IP 54

Accessories

NO Epoxy foldaway side rails with protective cover

NO PITCHOUNE KALIN for collective care

YES Wooden and epoxy full-length side rails

YES PITCHOUNE KALIN bed board (with spaces for full-length side rails)

YES Alova PEDIA Comfort 160x80x14 cm mattress for children aged 3 to 5 and 6 to 12

YES HR mattress cover (included in the Pitchoune mattress pack)

IEC 60601-2-52
compatible

with environments
1, 2, 4 and 5

Option: centralized central brake
 system. Accessible and easy to
 activate

Bed boards designed with children 
in mind: ral 9016/kiwi or ral 9016/
Orchid Parma

PEDIA Comfort mattress in mixed 
viscoelastic foam, protected by 
a CIC cover

(1) Safe working load
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WINNCARE Group - 4, Le Pas du Château - 85670 Saint-Paul-Mont-Penit - France
Tél : +33 (0)2 51 98 55 64 - Fax : +33 (0)2 51 98 59 07 - E-mail : info@medicatlantic.fr - www.winncare.fr

In the interest of constantly improving its products, the WINNCARE Group reserves the rights to modify 
the technical specifications of any product without prior notice   

Class I medical device in accordance with European Directive 93/42/EEC


